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Parents,
We look forward to the return of your child to school! Our teachers and staff are prepared and ready
for in-person instruction. We want to share some general information and ask that you review it
with your student to assist us in making the transition back to school a smooth one for your child.
• Masks – Masks or face coverings are required for students, staff, and visitors.
• Cleaning processes – Our custodial staff will be cleaning high touch areas throughout the
school day. Additionally, regular opportunities for students to wash their hands will be
provided, particularly before/after eating.
• Hallways/lunchroom – We have a plan for the flow of traffic within our school that includes
directional signage and traffic patterns. Most students will eat breakfast and lunch in their
classrooms instead of the cafeteria.
• Visitors – Visitors will not be allowed; however, parents may check-in and checkout students.
• First Day - On the first day that your child returns to school, staff members will greet
students in the car rider and bus lanes and staff members will be on duty in the hallways to
guide newly returning students to their classrooms.
• Student drop off/pick up – If your child is a car rider, please enter the school from the front
entrance (off Lawrenceville Hwy.), follow the signs through the car rider lane. Students may
enter the building starting at 8:50AM. Pick up from the car rider lane begins shortly after 4 PM.
 Bus riders – Bus riders will enter the building from the bus lanes at the rear of the school. It is
important for students to wear their masks on the bus, as social distancing will not be possible.
• Devices – If you have checked out a device (tablet), students should bring the device with them
to school. Internet access will be provided for all district and personal devices while students are
in the school.
• Schedule update – LMS Scholars will begin to follow a new schedule in January. This new
schedule allows for ELT to occur after homeroom. Please see the schedule on the next page.
• Health protocols – We have health protocols in place for students who are sick or symptomatic.
It is important that students stay home from school if they have a fever, or other COVID 19
symptoms, or if they have been exposed to COVID-19. If a student becomes ill during the
school day, students will be cared for and isolated from other students. Parents will need to
come to the school to check out their student. Additionally, contact tracing protocols are in
place for our school.
• Parent Portal- All parents should enroll in the Parent Portal to receive real time information
about their child’s progress at school.

Thank you for all you are doing to support your child during this time. Please feel free to
contact your child’s teacher or call the school office at (770) 921- 1776 if you have any
questions. We are excited to reconnect with you and your child after the break and look
forward to an awesome semester of learning!
Sincerely,

Nicole.irish@gcpsk12.org.
Dr. Nicole Irish
Principal, Lilburn Middle School

Schedule
● All LMS Scholars learn through a Concurrent instructional model. This means
that in-person and digital learning occur in the classroom at the same time.
Scholars will notice that the digital and in-person learning experiences are
aligned.
● Regular attendance will be taken. Students who do not attend a significant
portion of class will be marked absent. If a student is absent, their parent
should submit an excuse note to the school.
● In person scholars must follow their daily schedule by reporting to each class,
as assigned on their schedule. Students must attend their connections
classes.
● All digital students must follow their schedule just as they would normally do
when in the building. Digital learning students must attend each class by
being logged into the appropriate Zoom session by the time the class begins.
They should remain logged in for the entire class, unless the teacher gives
further instructions. Students must attend their connections classes.
● Homeroom and Extended Learning Time (ELT) are required parts of the
school day. The ELT schedule is as follows: Monday=Academic 1,
Tuesday=Academic 2, Wednesday= Academic 3, Thursday= Academic 4,
Friday=School wide reading and literacy
● ELT will be used for re-teaching, reassessment, and small group instruction.
● On Fridays during ELT, all scholars will participate in school-wide
reading/literacy.
● There is no change to the semester 2 schedules for students in the Gear-Up
Academy, ESOL Academy, and in the special education self-contained
classroom. Any communication regarding these programs will be sent
directly to families from these students' homeroom teachers.

Instructional Schedule:

Expectations
● General
o The doors to the school open at 8:50AM. Students must report
to homeroom upon arrival. Students who arrive after 9:20AM
are marked tardy.
o Students who ride the bus will be dismissed from the bus to
enter the building starting at 8:50AM.
o We will practice a staggered bus arrival and dismissal to help
with social distancing.
o Students will follow one directional traffic in the hallways.
o Students will notice monitored transitions during the day to
prevent crowded halls and more opportunities for exposure.
o Students will have lunch in the classrooms to keep their
contacts with a large number of students at a minimum.
o Students will utilize a bar coded name tag for checking out
lunch and books instead of using the key pads in the Cafeteria
and Media Center.
Instructional Expectations:
o Lilburn Middle School will keep its focus on teaching and
learning. Whether online or face to face, students will be
taught using the AKS and there will be high expectations for
engagement and student learning.
o This is a challenging time for many students, teachers, and
families. Students will learn additional Social Emotional lessons
through their lunch break and during Advisement. Teachers
may also embed some of the topics into their normal
instruction to help students to gain additional support.
o Students should arrive to school with the materials needed for
each class. A functional device is required of both digital and
in-person learners.
o Students will be experiencing a concurrent model of
instruction. Some students will be physically in the class, while
others will be online participating digitally. Teachers have

received training on this model to ensure that both groups of
students may benefit from the lesson.
o Students are encouraged to bring their own device if they have
a Chromebook or laptop at home. This will help them to
participate in any online activity without having to share a
school device.
o Students will keep their items with them during the school day.
We will not be using lockers because of the challenges with
social distancing at the lockers.
Case Investigations:
GCPS has an established protocol for case investigations that follows the guidance
from health partners to investigate cases and contacts of COVID-19. Protocols for
investigating possible COVID-19 cases are in place for students and staff and cover
a variety of circumstances.
 Lilburn Middle School has a Health Response Team (HRT) that has been
trained to implement the protocol.
 A Contact is someone who has been in close contact with a person with a
suspected or confirmed (lab or diagnosis) case of COVID-19, or is has tested
and is awaiting results. Close contact is defined as closer than 6 feet for 15
minutes or longer with or without a face covering.
 We will follow the notification process if a student tests positive for COVID19
1. Student Tests Positive or is Diagnosed with COVID-19Parent/guardian is responsible for notifying their child’s school
immediately.
2. District and Health Department Notification: The school’s trained
Health Response Team enters information about the positive case into
the district’s secure tracking tool. This information is reported to the
Gwinnett County Health Department as required.
3. Notify Parents/Guardians and Staff: If the student who tested
positive had been at school, the school’s Health Response Team
identifies anyone who has been in close contact. The team will notify by
email both staff members and parent/guardians of any students who
are considered a close contact of the positive

case. The CDC considers a close contact to be anyone who has been
within 6 feet of the infected person for 15 minutes or longer. In
addition, affected families and staff members will be provided with
information/recommendations from the health department, including
when students and staff members may return to school and work.
4. Continue Student Learning: Students and staff members in
quarantine are temporarily transitioned to the digital learning
platform. Unless a child is ill, school attendance and participation is
expected.
5. Share Additional Notifications: Parents/guardians receive notification
concerning the positive case in their classroom/school. Each day, the
number of positive cases, by school, is posted on the district website.
Hygiene Practices at School:
The best course of action to stop the spread of COVID-19 is to practice good
hygiene. Lilburn Middle has taken several steps to teach students about good
hygiene and to allow for good hygiene during the school day. Here’s what it will
look like:
 Students must wear a mask to ride the bus and to enter the school building.
 The sharing of supplies and equipment should be strictly limited. If students
are sharing supplies, it will be important to clean the items between uses
by individuals.
 Students will have two hygiene breaks during the school day. During this
time, students will wash their hands with soap and water.
 Each teacher will be provided with hand sanitizer and cleaning products.
They will use the cleaning products to clean surfaces. The hand sanitizer is
available for student use during the day. Students may bring their own
sanitizer, but it may not be shared with other students (due to the allergens
that exist in some sanitizing solutions).
 Students will be taught various topics related to good hygiene:
o How to wear a mask
o Cough and sneeze etiquette
o How to wash hands
o Hallway directional guidance and spacing
o No congregating
o Classroom procedures (teacher-specific)

Behavioral Expectations:
 All students must adhere to the GCPS Code of Conduct and LMS rules and
procedures.
 All LMS students must adhere to the LMS dress code. Mask graphics,
images, and wording must be school appropriate.
Attendance:
o Teachers will record attendance at the beginning of the period.
o Morning Announcements will be made available daily.
o If a student is absent, the parent should send in an excuse
note.
o Students who are scheduled to attend in-person learning are
asked to commit to this option for the entire semester.
Students may not alternate between the two options by
participating online some days and in-person other days. This
helps to maintain a safe environment where teachers are able
to plan ahead for students and are aware of students’ location
during the school day.
Grading:
o Grade weights vary by course. Grades from all courses will
include classwork, quizzes, and major assessments.
o Teachers will share grade weights with parents and students
during the first week of school.
o Grade level promotion criteria is in effect this school year.
Make-up Work:
o Unless absent, students are expected to submit work to the
appropriate teacher when it is due. Late work may not be
accepted once a unit assessment has taken place.
o When absent due to illness, it is the students’ responsibility to
check eClass for assignments missed and turn them in.
o As a general rule, students will have two days to turn in makeup work for each day absent.
Progress Reports:
o Teachers will email progress reports home every Friday. Please
monitor these progress reports closely for low grades or

missing assignments. Communicate with your child’s teacher,
grade level counselor, or grade level administrator if you have
any concerns about their progress.
Transportation:
o Transportation will be provided for students marked as In-Person
learners. If a digital student arrives to campus, a parent will be
notified to pick them up.
o Bus numbers can be found on the student Portal page and pick up
times can be found on the school eCLASS page

eCLASS
Both face-to-face and digital students must become familiar with their teachers’
eCLASS pages. Please review the below overview:
 A “Week at a Glance” slide will be embedded on the teacher’s eCLASS landing
page and will give parents a quick link to the Content section. The lessons
and assignments are found there.
 Assignments will be posted in the content section
 Within each weekly folder, a page will be created for each day
 Links for assignments (and recorded lessons for future reference) will be
found here

Ways to Support your Child
● Monitor your Child’s Progress
o Check Grades in the Parent Portal.
o Read emails from your child’s teachers and the school.
o Reach out to your child’s teachers with any questions,
concerns, or to schedule a conference.
o Make sure that your child is reporting to class each day.
o Ask your child about the assignments they complete in class
each day- make sure that they are turned in.
o Stay connected to what is happening at school:
Review and sign The Plan, The Promise document on the
school website
Attend Title I meetings that are scheduled
Attend school-related events (Literacy Night, STEM Night,
Spirit Night, and Informed with Irish Parent Sessions)

Connect with Us

